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Pride '90 set 
Organizers hope for statewide 
participation in parade, rally 

by JEFF EIJJS 
Editor 

Organizers of Nashville's Pride Week celebrations 
already have begun work on next year's event, accord
ing to Penny Campbell , one of the committee's coordina
tors. 

The date for next year's parade, rally and festival -
which will once again be held at Centennial Park- has 
been set for Saturday, June 23, 1990. 

The reaction to 1989's events, Campbell said, was "a 
general f~eling that it was a very successful year.• 

• Although we had to deal with Metro government 
more this year, we were, all in all, very pleased with the 
way things went,• she said "I think we'll continue to 
grown in the coming years. Something can be said about 
consistency. Wethinkthatbyhavingthefestivalandrally 
at Centennial Park for the third year in a row, we'll be able 
to attract more people.• 

More than 250 people marched in the parade, which 
followed a route from Fannie Mae Dees Park on Blakem
ore Avenue, along Natchez Trace Avenue and on to 
Centennial Park. An estimated 500 or so people attended 
the rally which featured a keynote address by Renee 
McCoy, of the National Association of Black Lesbians 
and Gays, and a free concert by Olivia Records tt:cordu)g 
artist Deidre McCalla. 

• At a meeting this past weekend, we spent a great deal 
of time restructuring thecommkteeso that it will function 
more effectively: Campbell said 

Part of that restructuring was the formation of 12 
subcommittees within the overall Pride Week committee 
structure, she explained, each wilh its own assignment. 
Committees set into place by organizers include: spon-

Mays.ton, the author of nineteen novels and several volumes 
of poetry and nonfiction, explores the homophobia and coming out 
issues faced by the owner of a lesbian bookstore in her new nowl The 
Education of Harriet Hctfield. See review in Pages, our quarterly book 
section, beginning on page 5. - PHOTO C1988 BY NANCY CRAMPTON 

sorship; merchandise; speakers and entertainment; 
rally; vendors; perm&s; security; publicity; outreach; 
special events; parade; and fund-raising. 

"I know it sounds strange to say we're establishing 12 
committees so that the overall committee can function 
more efficiently, but we think that by establishing the 
smaller groups we'll be better able to anticipate things 
and to sec that all aspects arc addressed,• Campbell said. 
• continued on PIii 4 

Naval cadet booted for being gay sues Navy 
by MARK IAWRENCE whom he thought he could trust,• also allows the Navy to discharge 

Staff Writer said Lowe. "They had no allegations those "who by their statements 
Lawyers from the Navy and from that he had committed any acts.• demonstrate a propensity to engage 

Lambda Legal Defense and F.duca- She said this fact makes the case in homosexual conduct.• 
lion Fund have begun giving their different from that of Ben-Shalom, The Navy originally moved to dis
constitutional arguments in the case who admitted to engaging homer miss Steffan's suit because Steffan 
of Joseph Steffan, a gay man who sexual acts. A federal appeals court hadnotpursuedhiscasethroughthe 
was forced to resign from the Naval R!Ccntly reversed a district court rul- Navy's internal review process. Fed
.Academy because of his sexuality. ing that Ben-Shalom's discharge eral District Court Judge Oliver 

Action in the Steffan case follows from the Army violated he.r F'irst Gasch ruled in late July that his court 
in the wake of two tt:cent decisions Amendment rights. In the Meade did have jurisdiction over the case, 
affecting military regulations barring case, a Marine Corps Board of Re- and that Steffan did not have to use 
homosexuals from military service. view ruled that the Marine Corps the administrative review process 
Thosecascs, involvingMarincCorps evidence that she had associated sinccitwouldhavebecnincffcctive. 
Caplain Judy Meade and Army Sgt. with •a known lesbian• was not suf- "He tried to fight it while he was in 
Miriam Ben-Shalom, were ruled on ficicnl grounds for discharge. thcrc,butevcryonetoldhimitwould 
in the past month. Because the Navy has no claims be futile to fight,• said Lowe. 

Sandra J. Lowe, the Lambda staff that Sldfan enpgcd in homosexual •Most cases that have to do wi&h a 
attorney rcprescmina Sldfan, told adS,lowesaidthecascwas•skirting rcsijnation don't even get to the 
Dan, that sieffan•s rights of free theHtmlaufciissuc,-rcfcningtothe courts•bec:auseresignationcreatcsa 
speech and due process were vio- U.S. Supreme Court ruling in Bowers presuq,tion that the person left 
latedbyhisforcedraignationsolcly v. Hardw1dl, that~ could limit voluntarily, Lowe said. •1 think this 
on the basis of his Sla&CmCnl that he the righls of consenting adults to judge has shown great couraa,: in 
is PY· cnpgc in homosexual sexual adivi- holding that the court has jurisdic-

•ttetoldacoupleofhiscolleagucs lies. Deputmenl of Defense policy lion.• • 

Tennessee Fed court 
sentences filmmaker 
Film distributors to be sentenced next week 

by JEFF EIJJS 
Editor 

David Rosen, the director of three 
films shown during a federal por
nography trial in Nashville earlier 
this year, Monday was placed on 
probation and told to "remain disas
sociated with the sado-masochistic 
communityn by a federal judge. 

U.S. District Judge John T. Nixon 
sentenced Rosen to two years' pro
bation on each of the two counts in 
federal court charging him with 
conspiracy to distribute obscene 
films and with the actual distribution 
of one of the films, You Said A 
Mouthful, in Tennessee. 

The sentences were ordered to 
run concurrently by Nixon, and 
Rosen will only have to spend a total 
of two years on probation. 

Rosen was originally indicted by 
federal grand juries in Nashville and 
Salt Lake City, Utah, last summer, 
along wilh co-defendants Steve 
Toushin, Randy Larsen and Sean 
O'Connor. Described by federal 

authorities as operators of the 
nation's largest pornography distri
bution network, Toushin, Larsen 
and O'Connor pleaded guilty inJune 
and are set for a sentencing hearing 
next week. 

Rosen also pleaded guilty and 
testified against Toushin, Larsen and 
O'Connor. The men were charged 
with the distribution of four sado
masochistic, homosexual sex films 
- Please Str, You Said A Mouthful, 
1be Final Chapter of Mistress Ann 
and Erotic Hands- which prosecu
tors claimed were obscene and in 
violation of federal laws. 

Nixon said he .did not sentence 
Rosen to a prison term because he 
coope~ with federal prosecutors 
in the trial of the other three men. 

•Asa condition of your probation, 
you should remain disassociated 
with the sado-masochistic commu
nity and not be involved in any 
manufacture of films or sac:b-maso
chistic materials or participate in the 
• contlaull OD PIii 4 

McKinney's lover goes pubic 
from STAPP REPOllTS lover for five years, a claim that is 

Arnold R. Denson, 34, a Georgia being flatly denied by MclCinney's 
real ~ agent, is contesting the widow, Lucic McKinney. 
handling of the will of late Rep. Ste- However, Vic Basile, former ex
wart McKinney (R-Conn.), claiming ecutive director of the Human Rights 
the two men were lovers. Campaign Fund (HRCF), the 

Denson says he was McKinney's • continued on PIii 4 
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Judy Eron, LCSW 
Ucensed Cllnlcal Social Worker 

Jim Siebold, PhD 
Ucensed Cllnlcal Psychologist 

Individual and Couples Counseling 
615 329-1656 

Kowalski Chiropractic Clinic 

Dr. Debonh Kowahkl 
Chiropractic Physician 

108 Hmdlng Place, Belle Meade 
(615) 352-1234 . 

ABBY R RDBENFEID 
ATI'ORNEY AT LAW 

WATIS, U~BRWOOD & Rl:JBENFEID 
SUrI'B lSO / 8000 RlraARD JONES ROAD 

NASHVILLB, TENNESSEE 37lU6 
615 869-6778 

Gay /Lesbian Therapy Group 

tor Information, contact 
steve Davidson, LCSW 

(615) 391-0222 
Dorothy stockard, ACSW 

(615) 360-7826 

•Ccumeling 
• Rew Tlalpy 
• V-!Pwllntim for Health 

524 But Iri■ Dr. 
Nuhville, TN 37204 

(615) 297-6995 
320-8508 

People to turn to. 
• 

Chattanooga Colrol on AIDS Resources, 
Education irid Services (Chlttaaooga CARES) 

Box8402,Chalanooga, TN 37411 
call (615) 266-2422 

• 
aids Response Knoxville (IRK) 
Box 3932, Knoxville, TN 37927 

call (615) 523-AIDS 
• 

Aids to End AIDS Committee (ATEAC) 
Box 40389, Memphis, TN 38174 

M-F 3:30 pm - 11 pm Sii, Sun 7:30 pm - 11 pm 
call (901) 458-AIDS 

AnsWering service 24 hours call (901) 762-8401 
• 

Nashville Council on AIDS Resources, 
Edocation and Services (Nalwllle CARES) 

Box 25107, Nashville, TN 37202 
Education call (615) 38.S-AlDS 

For infonnation on individual or group 
counseling, call (615) 385-1510 

• 
this ad appears as a public service of Dal8 

Just like-clockwork 

Chattanooga 
Sundays 
Malropolltlll Ccan1nlty Cll■rcll WOBhip serviaJ, 
Unila'ian Church. 7:30pm. 

Mondays , 
Cllaltanoop CAREi Closed support group. 6:30pm. 
Info 615 266-2422. 

Thursdays 
--• AA Open meeting. Unitaiai Church. 8pm. 

Johnson City 
Sundays 
MalropolltN c.■n■ nlty Ch■rd Worship service, · 
7pm. Holston Valley Untt.wian Church. Info 615 926-4393. 

Knoxvllle 
Sundays 
ll■lrapollbl C-.11lty Cll■rd Worship service, 
6pm. Corner Weisgclber & Lonas. Info 615 521-6546. 

Mondays 
_. llllpolm lnonllle FWA Support Group, 7-
8:30pm. Into 615 523-AIDS. · 

Tuesdays 
Ilda llapoMe IIDDllle Circle of LOYe fanily aid 
friends support group, 8pm. Into 615 523-AIDS. 
a., 1ad lMlllla 1t11111t UnlolWUTI Weekly meeting. 
8pm. Info 615 521-6546. 
l•nllle's T• ,_CNt Monthly meeting, 2nd Tuesd.r, 
only, 8pm. 1320 N. Central. Info 615 521-6546. 

Wednesdays 
Ilda ...... bmllle HIV+ Support Group, 6~. 
Info 615 523-AIOS. 

Memphis 
Mondays 
laJ Allll'IIIIIII IIDlr Radio show, ,WEVI.-FM 90, 6-
7pm. 
,_.II (Gay Alcoholics Anonymous) Open meeting. 
Meff1)his Lambda Center. 8pm. Into 001 272-9549. 

Tuesdays 
Pllolllll (Gay Alcoholics Anonymous) Open meeting. 
Meff1)his l.ar11lda Center. 5:30 and 8pm. Info 
001 272-9549. 

Wednesdays 
Pllolnll (Gay Alcoholics Anonymous) Open meeting. 
Mefl1)his l.anmda Center. 8pm. Info 001 272-9549. 

Thursdays 
P-RAII (Parents and Friends d Lesbiais and Gays) 
Support group. St. John's Episcopal Church, 322 S Greer. 
1st Thursday only. Info 001 761-1444. 
Pllolnll (Gay Alcoholics Anonymous) Open meeting. 
Mefl1)his Lambda Center. 5:30pm. Info 001 272-9549. 
Into DI Llgllt (Women's Alcoholics Anonymous) 
Meeting. Mefl1)his Larttda Center. 8pm. Into 001 276-7379. 

Fridays 
Pllolnll (Gay Alcoholics Anonymous) Open meeting. 
Mefl1)his l.anmda Center. 5:30 and 10pm. Into 001 272-
9549. 
lerloalJ .._ (Gay Alcoholics Anonymous) Meeting. 
Mefl1)his l.ambila Center. 8pm. Info 001 272-9549. 

Saturdays 
'hlllted ...... (ACOA) Open meeting. Memphis 
Lantda Center. Noon. Info 901 276-7379. 
Plloellll (Gay Alcoholics Anonymous) Open meeting. 
Mefl1)his Lambda Center. 8pm. Info 001 272-9549 . 

Sundays 
Agape New Ula Cllscll Sunday School, 9:30.wn. 
Worship se1Vice, 11am. Info 001 276-1872. 
Holy Trl•ltJ Co111111111tJ Ch■rd Worship S81Vice, 
11.wn. 1216 Forrest Ave. Into 001 726-9443. 
lllto tlll Ught (Women's Alcoholics Anonymous) 
Meeting. Mefl1)his l.anmda Center. Noon. Into 001 276-
7379. 
Plmnl1 (Gay Alcoholics Anonymous) Open meeting. 
Mefl1)his Lambda Center. 8pm. Info 901 272-9549. 

Nashville 
Mondays 
llalllwllle CAREi ARC/AIDS Support Group. 6:30pm. Info 
615 385-1510. 
Lambda Gra■p Closed Alcoholics Anonymous meeting for 
gay men and lesbians, Untt.wian Church. 8pm. 
MAGNET (Married aid Gay Network) Support group for 
m.wried gay men. 1st & 3rd Mondays only. MCC. 7:30pm. 
Info 615 320-0288. 

Tuesdays 
. llallmlle CAREi HIV+ Support Group. 6pm. Info 615 
385-1510. 
Vllldlrltltt AIOI Protect Story and Poetry Support 
Group (for FWAs), West End Untted Methodist Church. 
6:30pm. Info 615 322-2252. 
AI-Anol Closed meeting, MCC. 6:30pm. 
11111wm, ........ Allllnce Meeting, al the Book 
Oasis, 2824 Dogwood Pl. 2nd and 4th Tuesd.r,s only. 
7:30pm. lnlo 615 292-7100. 
P-RAII Meeting of P,rents aid Friends d Lesbians aid 
Gays, 4th Tuesday only. Unitarian Church. 7~. Info 615 
662-0332. lalllr.....,. (Lesbian Alcoholics Anonymous) Open 
meeting, MCC. 8pm. 

Wednesdays 
la Addicts ...,_,. .Closed nNting for gay men 
and lesbians. MCC. 5:30pm. 
llllnllle CAREi Newcomers Group. 6pm. Info 615 
385-1510. 
Alft'lnllaa Meeting for lesbian and gay United 
'Methodists. 41h Wednesd.r, only. 7pm. lnlo 615 366-&«8. 
a., ...... l■ppart llrolp Meeting, MCC. 1st 
Wednesday only. 7pm. lnlo 615 831-2941 or 615 320-
0288. 
BaJ / UIIIIIII Addlctlom ana-,-11 Meeting, 
Belmont United Methodist Church. 8pm. 

Thursdays 
1.-t l■rfflOIS ....,_.. Closed women's meeting. 
First Church Unity, Fraiklin Rd, 6:30pm. 
llllnllle CAREi Visualizaion Group. 7:15pm. lnlo 615 
385-1510. 
AltlllltlNI (Alcoholics Anonymous) Closed meeting for 

. lesbiclls and gay men, MCC. 8pm. 
Lnllll■ 111,n Clllhh■ of Alcaballcs (ACOA) 
Meeting. 8pm. Info 615 385-4776. 

Fridays 
luallallcs AllcNIJma• Closed meeting, MCC. 5pm . 
Alcollallcs uon,m1111 Pragran lt■dJ llrCllp 
Meeting, Belmont Untted Methodist. 7:30 pm. 

Saturdays ~· 
Incest l■l"fflCIIS Anon,mo• Open meeting. First 
Church Unity, Fr.w,klin Rd, 5:30pm. 
Malropollbl Camnt1nlty Chlrd Comrnmity Dinner, 
all you can eat. 7:30pm. ~ . Into 615 320-0288. 

Sundays 
Mltropollbl Colln■lllty Ch■n:11 Worship services, 
11.wn aid 7pm. Info 615 32<Hl288. 
1-=-t lmfflCIIS Anan,sno• Closed meeting. First 
Church Unity, Franklin Rd, 6pm. 
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Big events 
Saturday, August 26 
lamlns AJOS 101. aids Response Knoxville (aRK) 
seminar for buddies and friends of fTWAs. $15 registra
tion, scholarships available. 9am-5pm. Registration and 
info 615 523-AIDS. 

Sunday, August 27 
Din• Bl.-:k and WMe Men Together/ Memphis. N. 
Gridley's BBQ, 53239 Elvis Presley Blvd, Memphis. 5pm. 
Info 901 726-1461. 

Saturday, September 2 
Bitto■ Show ad Sale Including lesbian, gay and 
progressive-cause memorabilia. Sponsored by Tennes
see Chapter, American Political Collectors. N. Shoney's 
Inn of Music Valley, 2420 Music Valley Dr, Nashville. 
Free. 9am-3pm. Info 615 64fH605 or615 824-2191. 
Fanm Women~ Issues in the Lesbian and Gay 
Community. Panel discussion on sexism, abortion and 
othertopics. Metropolitan Community Church, 13115th 
Ave North, Nashville. Free. 8:30pm, immediately follow
ing Community Dinner. Info 615 32~0288. 

Monday, September 4 
LABOR DAY 

Saturday, September 9 
Dnce The First Ga;s & Lesbitr1S in Recovery Dance. 
Sponsored by Gays and Lesbians in Recovery. Dress 
casual. Sodas and juices served. Unitarian Universalist 
Church, 1808 Woodmont Blvd, Nashville. $3. 
9:30prrHam. 

Sunday, September 1 O 
f•lnllt Book Circle Disc, :~i n of The Dog Collar 
Murders by Barbara Wilson. Unitarian Universalist 
Church, 1808 Woodmont Blvd, Nashville. Free. 5-7pm. 

Saturday, September 16 
W11n11'1 Dance Sponsored by Random Productions. 
Beer, setups available. Laurel Theatre, 1538 Laurel Ave, 
Knoxville. $4. Bpm. Info 615 688-3428. 

Sunday, October 8 
f•lnllt Book Circle Discussion of Loving Herby 
AnnAllenShocldey. Unitarian UniversalistChurch, 1808 
Woodmont Blvd, Nashville. Free. 5-7pm. 

Your nonprofit event can be lisllld free in Dalla. Wrill to 
Om, Box 40422, Nashville, TN 37204-0422, or phone 615 
327-0,re and leave a rnesage. Please include information 
about lime, location, cost, sponsor, and a contact person's 
name with address and/or phone number for wri5calion. 
Deadline noon Tuesday for publication n•t Friday. 
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NAMES Project 
plans final display 

SAN FRANCISCO-More than 2,SOOvolun
teers will converge on Washington this Colum
bus Day Weekend, Oct. 6-8, to make possible 
the final display of th~ NAMES Project AIDS 
Memorial Quilt in its entirety. 

The display will include more than 10,000 
individual three feet bY; six feet panels, nearly 
six times the size of the tnaugural Quilt Display 
in Octbber, 1987. 

I 
Volunteers are expected to come from all 

over Nbrth Amedca, iooluding the 19 U.S. and 
Canadian cities where ·major sections of the 
Quilt have been displaried during the recently 
completed 1985! tour, fl'he tour, the second 
across the continent, has travelled for four 
months~ raising awaredess and funds in each 
of the commun°ities ~~ Quilt visited. Some 
$200,000 was raised ffr agencies providing 
direct care to people living with AIDS. 

The f6cus fo~ volu~~eers nationwide now 
shifts to the Was,hington display, the third and 
last such; display of th9 Quilt in its entirety. 

"The Quilt is ;simplt growing too large to 
continue-to be ~preaclj out in any one place. 
However, the NAMES :Project is by no means 
finished,• said Cleve J9'nes, executive director. 
"We are increasing the focus on outreach and 
education in communities all over the country. 
We will continue to accept panels and display 
them, but in. smaller, more manageable and 
cost-efficient displaysi And we look upon this 
as a time to reaffirm o,r original commitment, 
to continue the Projt;ct until the last person 
who wished t0 create 1 panel has done so, and 
until that last panel is sewn into place.• _ • 

Southeastern 
Conference to meet 

RALEIGH-MembersoftheBoardofDirec
tors of the Southeastern Conference for Lesbi
ans and Gay Men will meet here September 29-
0ctober 1 for a planning session prior to 1990's 
Southeastern Conference which will also be 
held in this North Carolina city. 

The board meets twice yearly: during the 
annual conference and in the fall prior to the 
next cor,ference. This meeting represents the 
first time board members have had the oppor
tunity to visit a host site prior to the actual 
conference. 

The region consists of 14 southeastern states 
from Maryland to florida and Texas to West 
Virginia. Board members hail from all areas of 
the region. 

From Tennessee, board members are Le
land Wyckoff of Mountain Home and Sam 
Adams of Nashville. 

Meetings will be held at the Episcopal Dio
·cese of North Carolina Center. Persons inter
_ested in ·auending the meetings or becoming 
linvolved with the conference are encouraged 
'to write P.O. Box 28863, Raleigh, N.C., 27611 
:or call (f)19) 833-1209. • 

NGRA gets new 
public affairs head 

I 

~ST HOU YWOOD - Ann Bradley has 
be~n appointed director of public affairs for 

I I 

National Gay Rights Adv~es (NGRA), the 
nation's largest public )ntetest law firm, with 
an emphasis on cas~ i7volring civil rights for 
gay men and lesbiahs. 1 , • 

•1 am extremely hoi;\ore~ to join this out
standing organization,1 Br~dley said. "Now 

, - I 

Ann Bradley, Nation I Gay 
public affairs director. ,PHOTO OURTESY NGRA 

! I . 

more than ever, out cornJiunity, the media 

and the nation needs §.' diate information 
aboutthecivil rightsyictor· NGRAiswinning 
for gay men and les~ians. ilence does equal · 
death, and public ~fo tion at NGRA will 

keep our human ri~ts atievements promi
nent in the media ;nd, u timately, the con
science of this country.• 

Bradley previously was e public informa
tion office with the I:.os Angeles County Public 
Library, one of the flive lar~est library systems 
in the nation, and, /most r,cently was public 
affairs manager at (j:alifo~ia State University, 
Los Angeles. In 19i84, Bilal dley founded the 
Lesbian Writers series in Uos Angeles. • 

I ! 

U.S. orders /backpay 
in HIV ftring case 

, I . 
SAN FRANCISC<D -- National Gay Rights 

Advocates (NGRA) last ·week announced a 
victory in a three-year-long battle against AIDS 
discrimination in central Florida. 

The U. S, Department of Health and Human 
Services (DflHS) has finally ruled against the 
termination of an Orl~do, Florida, surgical 
technician, James Kautz, by Humana Hospital 
Lucerne be~use he tested HIV-positive. 

The ruling requires the hospital to reim
burse Kautz for all lost wages and employee 
benefits, and to revise its infection control and 
employment policies to prohibit discrimina
tion against employees with AIDS and ARt. 

"I am delighted thilt the Department has 
upheld the right of HIV-positive health care 
workers to be free of employment discrimina
tion. However, ram ~ppalled that the Depart
ment · sat on th~ case for three years,• said 
Benjamin ,Scha~, director of NGRA's AIDS 
Civil Rights Projict. "People with AIDS-related 
complaints caruliot afford to wait until DHHS 
officials debate the· political implications of 
upholding the law.": 

Kautz, who is in good health, is now work
ing as a surgical technician in San Francisco. • 

I 

\o 
1 

§owers for all occasio~s. 
And now, roses are just ten 

dollars for a gift-boxed 
dozen. 

- I 

Delivery extra. 

~a:1-N~~ensville Road, Nashville • (615) 254-6886 

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
CAST SHOWS 

TUESDAY & THURSDAY 
Nashvllle"s Premier Gay Dance ·ear •2529 Franklin Road, Nashvi\le • (615) 385-9689 
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CkzCofette 
--J-uw-ornld-Famo-us l_e___ ... Pride '90 plans begin -8 • continued from page 1 •1•m hoping it [attendance at events) will 

The outreach subcommittee, for example, grow and will be better than ever next year,• 
306 4TH AVE ., sHVii:LE will be in charge of acquiring the support of she said 

New man in town! 
New bartender 

Greg Stuart 
PATIO COOKOUT 
Friday, August 25 

7 - 9 p.m. No cover! 

SUNDAY 1 - 5 PM 75¢ CAN BEER 
(NEW) WITH OUR DJ - TOM 

ALL REQUEST SUNDAY 3 - 9 PM 
LISTEN TO YOUR MUSIC 

SEPTEMBER 4TH LABOR DAY 
1 PM TILL 

1011J't 11/fc S, ;1/4J'ilf1fl'c 615-256-9131 

ON THE PATIO 
COOKOUT 
NO COVER 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 

Strut your stuff! 
at the Gas Lite Review 
Do you sing? 
• play a musical instrument? • dance? 
• do comedy? • juggle? • ??? 
Auditions Sunday, Sept. 10, 2- 4 p.m. 
Monday, Sept. 11, 7 - 8 p.m. 
The review will be Saturday, Sept. 30. 
This will be· a talent showcase, 

-

11 
···- - . . . .. ~ .. 

(jas Lite 
Lounge 

• • 
• • 
• • • 
• • 
• • • 
• 
• 
• • • • 
• • • 
• • 

not a contest. Register at the 
Gas Lite Lounge. 167 1/ 2 Eighth Avenue North • 615_ 254-1278 

• • 

,1\ll1; 

.. 

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
CAST SHOWS 

TUESDAY & THURSDAY 
Nashvllle1s Premier Gar Danca Bar •2529 Franklin Road, Nashville • (615} 385-9689 

solidarity groups, as well as 
encouraging participation in 
the Nashville event from 
people in Chattanooga, 
Clarksville, Jackson, Knox
ville and Memphis, Campbell 
s:¢. 

-We'd tike to start fund
raising throughout the year,• 
she added. •we hoping to 
have a fund-raising event 
planned sometime in the 
next couple of months.• 

Plans for next year's event, 
with the exception of the 
date, have not yet been de
termined, although some 
ideas have been discussed. 

"We've discussed having a 
dance-next year, that's some
thing that a lot of people have 
asked for,• Campbell said. 

Campbell said that fund
raising efforts throughout the 
year will help to publicize 

The next meeting of the 
Pride Week committee, 
which will be open to all 
those interested in participat
ing in the planning for the 

PaanyCampbell-DARESTAFFPHOTO upcon:,iing celebration, is 

· Pride Week observances to a much larger 
audience than in years past. 

slated for Monday, Septem
ber 25 at 7 p.m. Further information is available 
by calling (615) 297-4653. • 

••• film director sentenced 
• continued from page 1 

publication of any materials,• Nixon told 
Rosen during Monday's proceedings. 

The charges against the men resulted from a 
1985 complaint filed by the late Richard Kemp 
of Nashville, who told postal inspectors he had 
received flyers from Toushin's Chicago-based 
Bijou Video Sales mail-order business on at 
least two occasions. 

Toushin pleaded guilty in June to two 
counts of violating federal obscenity statutes. 

He faces a maximum 10 years in prison and a 
$500,000 fine. 

Larsen, 40, and O'Connor, 42, pleaded guilty 
only to conspiracy charges. They each face a 
maximum sentence of five years in prison and 
a $250,000 fine. 

The three men agreed to rid their videocas
sette inventory of any films with sado-maso- _ 
chistic themes and to refrain from distributing 
videocassettes containing any sexually ex
plicit acts in Tennessee or Utah. • 

••• McKinney's lover goes public 
• continued from page 1 

nation's largest lesbian/gay political action 
and lobbying concern, confirmed that Denson 

· and McKinney had indeed been lovers. 
Basile said he and his lover had been guests 

in the McKinney/Denson home on several 
occasions. 

Denson said the two men lived together in 
McKinney's Washington home. He said the 
actual nature of their relationship was kept 
secret "to protect his [McKinney's) family.• 

McKinney, 56, a liberal Republican who 
died in 1987 as a result of AIDS, left a car and 
a 40% share of his Washington house to Den
son, according to documents on.file in Probate 
Court in Westport, Conn. Denson'sshareofthe 
estate is estimated at $59,200. 

Cesar Caceres, McKinney's physician, is
sued a statement on May 7, 1987 - the date of 
McKinney's death-saying the representative 
had contracted AIDS from a blood transfusion 
during a 1979 coronary bypass operation. • 

... Wedding really rocks 
• continued from page 11 

(Michael Wyatt in a deftly natural comic 
turn) and her soap opera hunk boyfriend Paul 
Kramer (Kuykendall). 

Greeting the entourage is Jackie's mother 
Marylin (Karen Taylor-Good, whose immen~ 
singing talent is somewhat wasted; her "Wis
dom in the Willow• .is definitely one of the 
show's highlights) and sister .Ally (the ever
talented Denice Hicks in a powerhouse per
formance) who's engaged to marry a dweeby
Roger Q. Scott Jones, who looks more like a 
decorator than the high-powered attorney he's 
supposed to be playing.) 

While Jackie deals.with the usual questions 
of marriage and monogamy, she's faced with 
adjusting to small-town life, all the while being 
shadowed by a writer. The result is an often 
funny, sometimes boring, script that gives 
most of the good lines to Jackie. There's so 
much going on, the subplots abound with so 
many superfluous characters, that it's easy to 
get confused. ' 

Jackie's estranged father Jeb (played 
woodenly by Patrick Reilly), Roger's uncle Bill 
(a funny bit from Robert Daniel) and grand
mother Frances (Bebe Harton, who's advised 
not to give up her day job) just get in the way. 

There's a so a "Fool for Love Ballet" that 

seems to drag on forever and does serious 
damage to the show's pace. Ever since Agnes 
DeMille choreographed Laurie's dream ballet 
for Oklabama, others have felt a need to in
clude ·a ballet in the program; but it doesn't 
always work. 

But, all those criticisms aside, A Rock Wed
dtng is really a fun show. White, Hicks, Wyatt 
and Taylor-Good are very talented people 
who enliven their characters with charm and 
wit. And Scarbrough's score is great. 

Brian Laczko's set design, which features 
three platforms with' revolving stages and 
three giant video screens and two monitors, is 
imaginative and effective. The use of videos to 
visually express fantasies, dreams or night
mares, while not the "new" idea the producers 
have claimed, is often more entertaining than 
the live action. 

Cindy Russell's costume design, which is 
both conservative and outrageous, is beauti
fully executed, a fine example' of creating 
costumes based on character and individual 
nuance. The one exception is Marshall's ward
robe-reporters don't wear fedoras anymore, 
and his wedding clothes look like they were 
picked off the rack at Merry-Go-Round. Sound 
design by Eric Swartz could well be the best 
we've heard in a local theatre. • 
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Sarton's-newest book sometimes maddening 

· The Education of Harriet Hatfield. (Harriet's father and brothers con- Harriet's stance is that love and mous, rather than continuous. 
May Sarton. New York: W.W. Norton, 

1989. 320 pages. $18.95. 
reviewed by SHERRE DRYDEN 

Book Editor 
The plot of Tbe Educal1on of Har

riet Hatfield -is this: a kind, gentle 
woman (Harriet) lives for 30 years 
with Vicky, the forceful head of a 
publishing house. When Vicky dies, 
Harriet opens a women's bookstore 
in a working-class neighborhood 
and, more or less by accident, and 
certainly without expecting to, 
comes out. 

Grieving for her lover, starting an 
adventuresome new business, being 
independent for the first time ever 

trolled her life before Vicky came 
along to take over), finally recogniz
ing and coming to terms with her 
lesbianism, coping with the results 
of coming out to fric,mds, family and 
strangers - these few months in 
Harriet's life are such exciting times, 
so full of opportunity for an involv
ing story and compelling characte~. 
Instead, Harriet is merely a mouth
piece for Sarton's comments on les
bians, gay_ men, homophobia, com
ing out, AIDS and the vlue of ethnic 
diversity. The other characters are 
"types," convenient subjects for 
Harriet's commentary or evidence 
that, indeed, what she says is true. 

commitment, even to the point of 
sacrificing self, are the best goals. 
Women, because they value love 
over sex and are monogamous 
rather than promiscuous, are supe
rior to men, who value sex and are 
promiscuous. 

Thus there is a hierarchy of moral 
superiority with lesbians, because 
they are women who love women, 
at the top; heterosexuals some
where in the middle arid gay men, 
because they are men who love 
men, at the bottom. Commitment to 
the other Oove and monogamy) and 
commitment to the self (sex and 
promiscuity) are seen as dichoto-

Michael Bennett, the person: hard to find 

Michael Bin•tt with Dreamgirls stars Jennifer Holliday and 
Sheryl Lee Ralph during rehearsals in .1981. - PHOTO MARTHA SWOPE. 

A Chorus li/18 and the Musicals of Michael Bennett. 
Ken Mandelbaum. New York: St. Martin's Press, 1989. 

352 pages, $19.95. 
reviewed by JEFF EWS 

Editor 
Readers hoping for an in-depth consideration of Mi

chael Bennett, the individual, will be hard-pressed to 
find it in KenMandelbaum's gushy book-length fan letter 
to his idol, A Chorus Ltne and Tbe Musicals of Michael 
Bennett. 

But for the casual Broadway dev~. Mandelbaum's 
book is a must-read, an interesting account of the crea
tion of some of the theatre's most enduring musicals. 

Mandelbaum gives us, in a writing style that seems to 
lack any kind of real style, a show-by-show analysis of 
Bennett's almost-meteoric rise to fame. From his early 
days as gypsy of the chorus to the creative process 
l?ehind the unfinished and never-seen Scanda( Bennett 
remains, even in death, an enigma. 

Bennett, whose career as a dancer began during his 
childhood in.Buffalo, N.Y., was apparently so talented 
his father was approached by Mafioso with a proposition 
for sponsorship. The father refused and so young Mi
chael Bennett Di Fig)ia was left untouched by the mob. · 
While that story provides an interesting sidebar to Ben
nett's later theatrical achievements, Mandelbaum unfor
tunately only briefly mentions the episode, almost as an 
afterthoughL . 

Bennett's initial New York experiences as a dancer are 
given minor billing in his overall career. Bennett's talents 
as a choreographer were finally recognized and he left 
the chorus to create the dances his newfound daricer
friends would be performing. Bennett was responsible 
for some, if not all of the choreography, in Coco, Com
pany, Follies and Seesaw, before he brought A Chorus 
Line to the stage. 

Mandelbaum, who writes from the standpoint of A 
CborusLine s biggest fan, gives us an insider's look at the 
creation of that milestone musical, interspersing inter
views with the other members of the show's creative col
lective (Nicholas Dante,Jarnes Kirkwood, Marvin Ham
lisch and F.d Kleban), as well as the dancers who com
prised the original company. But in his story-telling, 
Mandelbaum leaves out major chunks of the story about 
Bennett, himself, offering instead warmed-over inter
views and unexplained outbursts. 

Bennett's later Broadway efforts, Dream.girls and 
Ballroom- while certainly not the critical and financial 
successes that A Chorus Line was - are given only a 
passing examination. Apparently, to Mandelbaum's way 
of thinking, they didn't really mean that much to· Ben
nett's resume. 

That Bennett was a theatrical genius is not left to 
question by this book. But his personality is. 

Certainly, the book's title holds no promise that it is an 
examination of Michael Bennett. The dust-jacket pro
claims, rather straightforwardly, that it is about the 
musicals of Michael Bennett. 

But Bennett's short-lived marriage to dancer (and the 
original Cassie of A Chorus Line) Donna McKechnie is 
dealt with in one paragraph. The examination of Ben
nett's homosexuality, or bisexuality, is not much better 
- maybe two pages of skirting the real ·issues. Even Ben
nett's death from AIDS is given a glossed-over, musical 
comedy treatment. 

Bennett's shows will likely continue forever -
especially A Chorus Line, which is still going strong on 
Broadway after 14 years- and so future generations will 
get to know Bennett, the choreographer and theatrical 
genius. 

But it seems we'll never get to know the individual 
behind the stage persona. • 

There is little subtlety in the articu
lation of this philosophy - Sarton 
simply has Harriet say what she 
thinks, then brings in a few case 
studies to support her view. 

Harriet's friend Eddie has AIDS, 
which she interprets as punishment 
for his refusal to be monogamous 
even though he had a loving and 
committed partner. Her brother 
Andrew's lonely, loveless life is a 
direct result of his preference for 
anonymous sex, which is in turn 
described as characteristic of all gay 
men("On the whole, gay men do not 
lead exemplary lives.") Only when 
he commits to helping another at 
sacrifice to himself does Andrew 
achieve any kind of fulfillment. Har
riet refuses help when Martha Black
stone decides to have an abortion, 
but does assist with the reunion 
between Martha and her abusive 
husband. 

Additionally, Harriet tells us, 
homosexuals, particularly "normal" 
ones, should come out if they can, 
both to give moral support to other 
homosexuals and to show the world 
how we really are. When an old 
friend asks why she makes herself 
visible, Harriet responds: "Because I 
am comparatively safe and because 
I am not the stereotype .. .! am not 
young. I am - don't laugh - a 
'lady.' So can't you see that I must 
stand up for the hundreds of women 
who can't, who don't dare because 
for them the risk is too great?" 

Racial, ethnic and class diversity 
are to be valued (although there are 
some disturbing unspoken mes
sages about appropriate behavior 
for the diverse). Power is something 
to be handed over to others. Op
pressed people have solidarity be
cause of ltieir mutual oppression, 
even if they are oppressed for differ
ent reasons ("I can identify for the 
first t~ with any persecuted minor
ity and .. .I know it is absurd, but I am 
proud of being in the front line.") 

Some of what Sarton says is, of 
course, true. Or, it is the politically 
correct truth. Some of it I d_o not 
agree with, others will. Some of it is 
astounding O think of Martha Black
stone and F.ddie.) This is not what I 
find fault with. 

What I wonder is why Sarton felt it 
necessary to present these opinions 
as fiction? Harriet is little more than a 
puppeL Conversations read like 
essays, rather than dialogue. Har-

riet's thoughts, presented as first
person narrative, fill most of the 
book: 

I can't believe tbat David has 
beaten ber {Martha] up, but there 
seems no other possible explanalf.on, 
unless a stranger attacked her in ber 
apartment. I am in no way prepared 
to meet this. In fact I am terrified of 
saying anything for fear 11 may be 
way off tbe beam, so I drink my 
coffee. Onepartofmetssaying, Why 
do I let myself gel involved wttb 
people I don't really li/ee? Because, I 
answer myself, pity is tbe trap. I 
remember tbefirstdayshecameand 
started almost at once to complain 
tbat she did not want ch1ldren, tbat 
her work must come first. I could see 
ber distress, but somehow 1l bothered 
me tbat she was wUling to talk to 
perfect strangers aboul it. Nan 
Blakeley, tbe handsome blaclt 
woman witb two little gtrls, had been 
tbereanotherdaywhenMartba was 
complqining, I remember, and 
laughed about being quite content 
to he a housewife. 

Instead of writing this boring, and 
occasionally offensive, novel, Sar
ton would have better spent her time 
recording her own (not Harriet Hat
field's) reflections on being a les
bian. • 

Previews 
Books to come 

compiled by SHERRE DRYDEN 
Book Editor 

Ack,r/1y: Thi Li/1 of J. R. Aek,r/1y. 
Peter Parker. New York: Farrar, Straus 
and Giroux, 288 pages, $25.D0, Octo
ber. 

Ackerley was a complex, contra
dictory and combative character, 
and a fierce champion of personal 
freedom. Parker presents Ackerley 
as a promiscuous homosexual who 
speQt much of his life in the often 
frustrated pursuit of_ the "Ideal 
• continued on page I _ 
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• continued from page 5 
Friend.• In many ways Ackerley's most suc

cessful relationship was with his German 
shepherd, Queenie, the heroine of My Dog 
Tulip. 
Bedroom• Ha111 Windom. Kavin Killian. New 
York: Amethyst Press, 134 pages, $8.95 paper, 
August. 

Reminiscences of growing up in the suburbs 
of New York: having an affair with Carey 
Denham, a man old enough to be his father· 
wondering what it would be like to meet 
Carey's teenaged son; speculating that his best 
friend George is an unclaimed natural son of 
Gypsy Rose Lee; paying homage to Oirissie 
Hynde. Killian is also the author of the new 
novel Shy. 
Carrington: A Lit, of Dora Ca"ington, 1893-
1932. Gretchen Gerzina. New York: W. W .Norton, 
$24.95, September. 

A few years after leaving her provincial 
home to study in London, Carrington began a 
long association with the Bloomsbury group. 
In her 30s she engaged in two lesbian love 
affairs and committed herself to Lytton Stra
chey, who was homosexual, living with him 
until his death in 1932. 
Constraint• of Desir,: Th, Anthropology of Sex 
and Gendsr in Anci,nt GTIICI. John J. Winkler. 
New York: Routledge, 288 pagu, $39.50, $13.05 
paper, November. 

In •Andres,• the first half of the book, Win
kler focuses on men's sexual behavior and 
erotic socialization. His explorations take him 
into ancient interpretations of dreams and 
papyri bearing inscriptions of erotic magic. In 
the second half, "Gynaikes," he attempts to 
restore the circumscribed dignity and auton
omy of Greek women, undervalued both by 
Greek men of the times and by theorists in 
modem times 
Fiction. of Sappho, 1546-1937. Joan DeJean. 
Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 408 pages, 
$55.00, $16.95 paper, December. 

Dejean traces re-creations of Sappho 
through translat10n and fict10n from the mid
sixteenth century to the period just before 
World War II , from French versions of Ovid to 
the work of Marguerite Yourcenar. Her explo
ration of the sexual politics of Sapphic image
making ranges from the motives behind Ger
man attempts to establish the poet's chastity to 
the French fictions of her promiscuity, first as a 
heterosexual and then as a lesbian femme 
fatale. 
From Sappho to de Sade: Mom,nll in th, History 
of Sexuality. Edited by Jan Bremmer. New York: 
Routledge, 272 pages, $45.00, November. 

This collection of essays ranges from ancient 
to modem times, drawing on disciplines such 
as psychology and anthropology to demon
strate the changing history of sexuality. Topics 
include pederasty and lesbian love in antiq
uity, incest in the Middle Ages, voyeurism in 
the Rococo and prostitution in fin-de-siecle 
Vienna 
Ginsberg: A Biography. Sany Miles. New York: 
Simon and Setiuster, $24.05, September. 

Miles traces Ginsberg's transformation from 
bizarre, gay Beatnik activist to a member of the 
establishment, •the most famous living poet on 
earth .• 
Grav, of Alic, B. Toklu and Other Reporu from 
th, Past. Otto l=riedrich. New York: Henry Holt, 
$4.95, August. 
Identity Politic,: Lesbian Feminism and th• 
Umits of Community. Shane Phelan. Philadel
phia: Temple University Press, 256 pages, 
$29.95, October. 
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In tracing how lesbian feminism came to be 
defined in uneasy relationships with the 
women's movement and gay rights 
groups, Phelan exp ores the tension be- . 
tween liberal ideals of ind1Vidual rights 
and tolerance and communitarian ideals 
of solidarity. The d-!bate over lesbian 
sado-masochism - an expression of 
individual choice or pornographic, anti
feminist behavior? - is considered as a 
test case. 
ln111nling Ours,111,s: L1sbian Lit, Stori••· 
Hall Carpenter Archivu Lubian Oral His
tory Project. New York: Routledge, 224 
pages, $35.00, $12.95 paper, September. .____...:.....;.;.;..;.c.--=.= 

Walking Allsr Midnight: Gay Min'• Lill Stori1•. 
The Hall Carpenter Archives. New York: 
Routledge, 224 pages, $35.00, $12.95 pa-.-----.. 
per, October. 

The Hall Carpenter Archives was 
formed in England in 1982 and the Oral 
HistoryProjectwassetupin 1985. In early 
1989 the archives was forced to close due 
to lack of funding. Its collection of press 
clippings, periodicals, books, the pub
lished materials oflesbian and gay groups 
and ephemera has been deposited with 
various institutions. 

In Inventing Ourselves, fifteen women 
talk about the peace movement, World 
War II, life in the army, the bar scene, their 
involvement in the women's movement 
and their search for a political and emo-
tional home for black lesbianism. Lesbian \ 
organization is documented from the 
suffrage movement before 1920 to the 
Turkish Lesbian group in the 1980s 

Walking Afler Midnight is a collection 
of the life stories of fourteen gay men. 
From backgrounds that are w!Cie-ranging 
10 terms of age, class and culture, they 
speak of the effect of h1Storical events 
such as World War II on their lives, the 
advent of the gay liberation movement, 
the impact of AIDS and the fight against 
growing anti-gay backlash. 
ln11isib/1 Lives: Th• Loving AHernali111 of 
Millions of Women. Martha Barron Barrett. 
New York: William Morrow, $19.95,August. 

Barrett interviewed lesbians across the 
country, with the aim of challengeing 
stereotypes and combatting prejudice 
and ignorance. The women come from a 
wide range of professional and socio
economic backgrounds, ages and experi
ence. Barrett is particularly supportive of 
lesbians' rights to have and raise children. 
Lesbian Lo111 Advisor. Celeste West. Cle is 
Press, 216 pages, $24.05, $9.95 paper,.______.:;_;:=-:::::...:...;.:.:.: 
September. 

"Let us begin with flirting. Isn't that where it 
usually begins?" So also begins .A .lesbian 
Love Advisor, a practical guide with a 
disregard for convention. 
Mal1011idl: The Good Soldier.Miki Hippler. 
Boston: Alyson Publications, 176 pages, 
$8.95 paper, August. 

Matlovich embodied the American 
ideal of heroism. His military career 
showed exemplary bravery and love of 
country; he volunteered for three tours of 
duty in Vietnam and earned the Purple 
Heart. He was also gay. This is the story of 
his life, his struggle to stay in the Air Force 
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ocome 
and his death from AIDS-related causes. 

On, Hundr,d Yeats of Homosexuality and 
Other Essay• on Gr11k Love. David Halp
erin. New York: Routledge, 320 pages, 
$39.95, $14.95 paper, December. 

Halperin's subject is the erotics of male 
culture in ancient Greece. He provides 
detailed discussions o f pederasty, male 
prostitution and heroic comradeship. 
Arguing that the modern concept of 
"homosexuality" is an inadequate tool for 
the interpretation of sexual life in antiq
uity, Halperin offers an alternative ac
count that emphasizes "the cultural poet
ics of desire.• 

Original Coming Out Stories. Edited by Julia 
Penelope and Susan J. Wolfe. Freedom, CA: 
Crossing Press, 300 pages, $10.95 paper, 
April. 

A second edition, with fifteen new sto
ries, of the lesbian classic published al
most a decade ago. 
Out th, Other Sid,: Contemporary Lesbian 
Writing. Edited by Christian McEween and 
Sue O'Sulllivan. Freedom, CA: Crossing 
Press, 320 pages, $23.95, $8.95 paper, 
September. 

A collection of essays, interviews, 
speeches, articles, letters and journal en-
tries. Each of the 35 contributors identifies 

herself as lesbian, each explores how that self
definition affects all of the other aspects of 
h<! r life. 
Really Reading Gertrud, Stein: A Selected 
Anthology with Essays by Judy Grahn. Free
dom , CA: Crossing Press, 170 pages, 
$25.95, $10.95 paper, September. 

Grahn offers a selection from little
known Stein works including Marguerite 
or A Novel of High Life and includes three 
essays containing practical hints on how 
to really read Gertrude Stein. 
Reflecting on Th, Well of Loneliness. Re
becca O'Rourke. New York: Routledge , 128 
pages, $10.95 paper, November. 

What sort of heroine does a lesbian novel 
have, and to whom does she appeal? 
Ring of Conspirators: Henry James and His 
Literary Circle, 1895-1915. Miranda Sey
mour. Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 327 pages, 
$19.95, June. 

Seymour reveals new information to il
luminate the web of relationships sur
rounding Henry James in his final years. 
Trib1 of Dina: A Jewish Wom,n'• Anthol
ogy.Edited by Melanie Kaye/Kantrowitz and 
Irena Klepfisz. Boston: Beacon Press, 352 
pages, $12.95 paper, August. 

A revised and expanded collection of 
essays, stories, memoirs, poems and in

terviews. The writers talk about what it means 
to be a lesbian and a Jew; a feminist and a 
Jew; a feminist, a Jew and a political activ
ist. 

Fiction and Poetry 
Behind th, fl.ask. Kim Larabee. Boston: 
Alyson Publications, 137 pages, $6.95, 
July. 

Maddie Elverton is a fashionable mem
ber of English society in the early nine
teenth century who also leads a secret life 
as highway robber. Her world becomes 
threatened when she falls in love with the 

OD ---------------
beautiful Allie Sifton. 
Bittersw11t. Nevada Barr. San Francisco: Spin
sters/Aunt Lute, 331 pages, $1.15 paper, July. 

The story of two women-Imogen, a small 
town school teacher, and Sarah, her former 
student who comes to her for sanctuary from 
her battering husband. When their illicit rela
tionship tS discovered, they are forced to leave 
their small Pennsylvania coal town for the 
anonymity and desolation of northern Ne

. vada. Originally published by St. Martin's m 
1984. 
Edgewise. Camarin Grae. Tallahassee: Naiad 
Press, 360 pages, $9.95 paper, June. 

Musician Jude Alta finds herself entranced 
by the beauty of a secluded and mysterious 
feminist community when she visits a dying 
friend who lives nearby. She is also entranced 
by the charismatic La and the beguiling 
Arnagyne. Soon she learns the secrets of the 
community's religious belief, and discovers 
that her arrival at Circle Edge has been fore
told, along with the world-altering role which 
is her destiny. 
First Light. Peter Ackroyd. New York: Grove 
Press, $19.95, September. 

Publisher's WeeR91 calls Ackroyd's latest tale 
"deliciouslycreepy.• Amongthecharactersare 
Joey Hanover, a show-biz type, and his ditsy 
wife Florey: "Look at those kikes, • Florey tells 
Joey, "Dressed like Winston Churchill." 
"Dykes, dear," Joey tells her. 
Holy Te"or. Steve Abbott. Freedom, CA: Cross
ing Press, 128 pages, $23.15, $8.15 paper, Sep
tember. 

A comic melancholy gothic romance which 
includes sex, drugs, wicked monks and black 
magic. The passionate hero, Armand, starts out 
in a monastery where he's seduced by a saintly 
orphan boy who is later murdered. Later 
Armand flees to Paris only to become the lover 
of the cruel, handsome Tomaso. 
Hom, Boy. Jimmy Chesire. New York: New 
American Library, $18.95, July. 

This novel grew out of the author's resi
dence, during the late 1950sandearly 1960s, at 
Father Flanigan's Horne for Boys. His fictional 
character Fred Gamble, committed to Boys' 
Town by his alcoholic father, is troubled by 
guilt at participating in what he calls "this queer 
stuff.• At novel's end it is unclear whether Fred, 
called Bambi by his classmates, succeeds in 
changing his sexual orientation. 
Idols. Dennis Cooper. New York: Amethyst Press, 
87 pages, $8.95 paper, August. 

Poems by the author of Closer, first pub
lished in 1979. 
In • Differ,nt Light: All Allthology of Lab/an 
Writ1ts. Edited by Carolyn Weathers and Jenny 
Wrenn. Clothespin Fever Pren, 216 pages, 
$9.95 paper, July. 

Twenty-eight lesbian writers are included in 
this anthology which is mostly short fiction, 
but includes poems and excerpts from novels. 
Contributors include Judy Grahn, Gloria Ra

mos, Maria Jose Delgado, Louise Moore and 
Nancy Tyler Glenn. 
In M1mory of Angel Clar,. Christopher Bram. 
New York: Donald I. Fine. $17 .15, July. 

Known to his friends as Angel Clare, Clar
ence Laird did not find his vocation as a 
filmmaker until relatively late in his life. A year 
after his death, his friends are just beginning to 
put their I ives back together, a task made more 
difficult by the presence of the boyfriend Clar
ence left behind, a confused young · man 
named Michael who cannot get on with his life 
and cannot let go of his grief. 
• continued oli page 9 
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Nashville <:::::_ ~ 
(615) 292-5699 <-----. ~ 

Meet the Autho 

RITA MAE BROWN 

Tuesday, September 19 
7-8 p.m. 

BINGO 

2104 Cumberland Avenue 
Knoxville, TN 
615-524-3184 

Wednesday, September 20 
2:30-4 p.m. 

4007 Hillsboro Road in Grace's Plaza 
Nashville, TN 
615-385-2645 

Thursday, September 21 
4:30- 6 p.m. 

397 Perkins Road Extended in Laurelwood Center 
Memphis, TN 
901-683-9801 

Davis-Kidd 
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DIAL NOW GUYS ARE WAITING! 
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REAlPEOl'I..ElTI>. DAEAMUNE-YOUMUSTBE 180AOI.DER. llSCENTS PERMlNU'fE 

A U G U S T 2 5 - 3 1, 1 t I t 

Great new books for you 
from 

A·L·Y·S·O·N 
PUBLICATIONS 

BEHIND THE MASK, by 
Kim Larabee, $7 .00. Maddie 
Elverton is a fashionable 
member of English society 
in the early 19th cennuy 
who leads a double life as a 
highway robber, until her 
secret life and her love for 
another woman are 
threatened by a young of
ficer of the law. 

TESTThfONIES,edited by 
Sarah Holmes, $8.00. In this 
new collection of coming 

and best researched you 'II 
ever read. 

"The reader is thorough
ly charmed by Sturtevant's 
elegant prose and carefully 
conceived characters." -
Publishers Weekly 

MACHO SLUTS, by Pat 
Califia, $9.00. Pat Califia, 
the prolific lesbian author, 
has put together a stunning 
collection of her best erotic 
short fiction. She explores 
sexual fantasy and adventure 
in previously taboo territory 
--a lesbian's encounter with 
gay cops, incest, as well as 
various S/M and "vanilla" 
scenes. 

"Intriguing, erotic, ex
hilarating and unnerving. 
Beautifully crafted." - Bay 
Area Reporter. 

out stories, twenty-two 
women of widely varying 
backgrounds and ages give 
accounts of their journeys 
toward self-discovery. 

'These are stories with 
moments of truth in them. 
They are clear and compell
ing." - Seattle Gay News 

CRUSH, by Jane Futcher, 
$7.00. It wasn't easy fitting 
in at an exclusive girls' 
school like Huntington Hill. 
But in her senior year, Jinx 

DEAD HEAT, byWillyce 
Kim, $7.00. WillyceKim's 
Dancer Dawkins and the 
California Kid delighted 
readers with a family of far
out characters. In Dead 
Heat, they meet again for a 
new adventure. While Dan
cer is trying to recover from 
her breakup with Jessica, the 
Kid has fallen for a 
gangster's girlfriend. Things 
get sticky when horse racing 
and a kidnapped Hungarian 
Viszla enter the picture, and 
the conclusion to the story is 
a day at the races you 'II 
never forget. 

r•••••••-••--••·•••••••••• 

finally felt as if she 
belonged. Lexie - beauti
ful, popular Lexie - wanted 
her for a friend. Jinx knew 
she had a big crush on 
Lexie, and she knew she had 
to do something to make it 
go away. But Lexie had 
other plans. And Lexie al· 
ways got her way. 

"A wonderful high
school lesbian romance. I 
wish I had it to read in high 
school." -Carol Seajay, in 
Feminist Bookstore News 

A MISTRESS 
MODERATELY FAIR, by 
Katherine Sturtevant, $9.00. 
Shakespearean England 
provides the setting for this 
vivid story of two women -
one a playwright, the other 
an actress - who- fall in 
love. Margaret Featherstone 
and Amy Dudley romp 
through a London peopled 
by nameless thousands and 
the titled few in a historical 
romance that is entertaining 

DEAD REA,.. 

~;""~ --<-\ 

Look for these books at your local bookstore, or clip this 
coupon. 
Please send me these books: 

1. _ _________ _____ _ 

2. ------------- ---
3. _ ______________ _ 

Enclosed is$ _ _ _ 
(Add $1.00 postage when ordering just one book. 

If you order two or more, we'll pay postage.) We accept 
MasterCard; enclose acct. no., exp. date, and signature. 

name: ____ _ ___________ _ 

address: _____________ __ _ 

dty: _______ state: _ _ zip: ____ _ 

. ALYSONPUBLICATIONS 
Dept. P-90; 40 Plympton St.; Boston, MA 02118 
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Previews 
Books to come 
• continued from page 7 ious time, faced with uncertainty about his 
Lub/a11 Lon Sloriu. Edited by Irene Zahavl. girlfriend, as well as the reality of his father's 
Freedom, CA: Crossing Press, 200 alternative lif~style. For Thomas, 
pages, $1.95 paper, April. 11111111111111111~~-lllll!!~IIIIIIIII who at eighteen has become the 

This collection includes stories world's highest paid male model 
by Gloria Anzaldua, Becky and is on the way to box-office 
Birtha, Kim Chemin, Tee superstardom, it is facing the 
Corinne, Joan Nestle, Jane Rule reality that he has AIDS . 
and Tennesseans Merril Mush- Shy. Kevin Killian. Freedom, CA: 
room and Ann Allen Shockley. Crossing PruJ, 175 pages, $8.95 
Lord Byron'• Doctor. Paul West. paper, April. 
NewYork:Doubleday,$18.95,Sep- Shy takes Harry Van from a 
limber. series of squalid foSler homes to 

A bawdy story of England's in- the strangest summer of his life. 
famous poet and rake Lord By- Skid. Maud Farrell. New York: E.P. 
ron, as told by Polidori-his doctor, travelling Dutton, $16.95, July. 
companion and half-mad plaything. Joining the ranks of female amateur detec
Namlng th1 War11: Cont1mporary Lesbian Po- lives is Violet Childs, a beautiful bisexual pho-
elry. Edited by Christian McEwen. tographer. When the police de-
Freedom, CA: Crossing Press, 248 partment is unable to find her 
pages, $23.95, $8.95 paper, Sep- II O ". I\ a private investigator-father's mur-
tember. 

0 0
., \\ \ • s i\./1. [...., derer, Violet begins her own in-

Includes poetry by Jan Clausen, p O \ l Y l ' vestigation. 
Judy Grahn, Caroline Griffin, [':\ 1\./1 f Som1Wb1r, ill th, Night.Jeffrey N. 
Melanie Kaye/Kantrowitz, Audre ~ l Y l McMahaa. Boston: Alyson Publi-
Lorde, Minnie Bruce Pratt, Adri- l cations, 182 pages, $7.95 paper, 
enne Rich, Sapphire and Marg October. 
Yeo. The star .of this collection of 
N,w Starin By Southem Wom,n. short fiction is Andrew, a thor-
EditedbyMaryEllisGibson.Colum- , · oughly modem vampire who 

•. ,;J. 
bia: University of South Carolina '-'--=.;,;,;_:;.;.;;.....;.;.:;;;.=· .;::· ·c;,i works the night shift in a trendy 
Press, 291 pages, $24.95, $14.95 paper, July. clothing store. 

This first anthology of fiction by women Vi/lag, Affair. Joanna Trollope. New York: 
who grew up in the south brings together Harper and Row, $17.95, September. 
stories by established writers and 
talented new ones: Tennessean 
Ann Allen Shockley, Alice 
Walker, Gay! Jones, Toni Cade 
Bambara, Sallie Bingham and six
teen others. 
Boy, in the Ba,s.Christopher-Davis. 
Stamford, CT: Knights Pr111, $9.50 
paper, August. 

This collection of stories by the 
author of Valley of the Shadow 
includes "Histories,• a futuristic 
tale that describes the beginning 
and ending of the AIDS crisis: -We are old now, 
Danny and I, Survivors, as many gay men over 
sixty-five are now called. No one knows ex
actly why, but some of us who were exposed 
managed to hold off the disease for almost 
fifteen years until the Cure was discovered.• 
Pl1ffllm. Robbi Sommers. Tallahassee: Naiad 
Press, 216 pages, $8.95 paper, June. 

Lydia has great confidence in Dr. Barenson, 
the new woman doctor she has consulted 
about her recent frigidity. Rich Mrs. Hunting
ton's search for a masseuse has led her to Julia. 
Margeau is happy in her new relationship, but 
can't resi:5t one final adventure with sexy 
Sonja. Rose discovers some highly stimulating 
fun and games with Victoria and 
Andrea .. erotica from Naiad. 
Prim, Tim,. Douglas Dean. Micro Pro Litera 
Press, 315 pages, $9.95 paper, July. 

In his first book in sixteen years, Dean 
chronicles the story of three friends, all still 
striving for success in the treacherous world-of 
the theater. flashbacks take the reader to the 
fleshpots of Hollywood and New York, the 
exotic beaches of Mexico and the political 
environs of Washington, D.C. and the parks, 
theaters and restaurants of San Francisco. 
Rebel Wllhout a Clue. Holly Uyemoto. New York: 
Crown Pna, 112 pages, $17.95, September. 
The story of a friendship between two young 
men during. the final summer between high 
school and college. For Christian it is an anx-

Despite her perfect house and 
perfect family, Alice is depressed 
until she meets Clodagh Unwin, 
daughter of the local nobility. 
When Oodagh falls in love with 
and seduces Alice, the two 
women begin a fight against dis
approval and learn to embrace 
independence and unconven
tionality. 
V-,sitation of Spiritl. New York: 
Grove Press, 272 pages, $16.95, 
August. 

Horace Cross is the sixteen year old son of 
the oldest and proudest black family in Tims 
Creek, North Carolina. 

In a night of horror and transformation, 
Horace's unexpectedly real demons tear his 
soul from his naked body and spirit it back to 
the stations of his life: the church dominated by 
his aunts and his grandfather, the school that 
taught him the magic of learning, the forbid
den pleasures of sex and the dreams that have 
beconie his hell. 
Tb• Young and Evil. Charles Henri Ford and 
Parker Tyler. New York: Gay Presses of New 
York. 

First published 56 years ago in Paris, the only 
American reviewer to consider the book called 
it "the first candid, gloves-off ac.count of more 
or less professional young homosexuals.• Gay 
Presses of New York's edition will include an 
introduction by Steven Watson, photographs 
from the period and eight drawings done by 
Pavel Tchelichew, Ford's lover, for the original 
edition. 
lon,bi1 Pit. Sam D'Allesandro. Freedom, ·CA: 
Crossing Press, 100 pages, $6.95, April. 

Movies, old TV shows, travel and day-to-day 
autobiography provide a framework for D'Al
lesandro to explore hedonistic fantasy with the 
devotion of a religious pilgrim. D' Allesandro's 
stories have appeared in Zytta, Yellow Silk, 
Mtrage and the anthology of gay fiction, Men 
on Men. 

,-----------------, 

Labor Day Party 
Saturday. September 2 
Nashville CARES Benefit 
Sunday. September 3 ~ 

• Dine"" Dance 
Clt 

1713 Church Street. Nashville 

Border 
to border, 

cover 
to cover. 

Tennessee's Lesbian and Gay N~kly 

KEY WEST 

... a tropical island paradise and 
America's pr~mier gay resort area. 

For FR& Key West information and 
brochures from member guest
houses write: The Key West Business 
Guild, P.O. Box 4640-0,Key West, 
Fl 33041, USA or call l0S-294-4603 

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
CAST SHOWS 

TUESDAY I THURSDAY 

...._ 

' 
Name ____________ _ 

Address ____________ _ 

c~------------
State _____ Zip ______ _ 

HEART STRINGS 

Nashvllla's Preml• Gay Dance Bar •2529 Franklin Road, Nashville• (615) 385-9689 

• 
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til!~~~"'~i.r111~J[f]lm:,,.~~~t~~:l!~m;1111;• 
Approaching ~~tivism together 

11IE ERA OF AIDS has united lesbians and 
gay men into what appears to be a happy little 
homosexual family. If you are new to ,the 
lesbian or gay lifestyle you might think this is 
the norm, that we have always been close. 

But under that veneer of "family• tbere are 
strong currents of, discontent and mistrust 
between the lesbian and gay communities. 
Indeed, there always has been and this sudden 
birth of "family" is ' something new. Women 
finding themselves 1working so hard on AIDS 
are beginning to question what they are doing. 

In a recent artidle in Outlook Magazine, 
Jackie Winnow, at qte Lesbian Caregivers and 
the AIDS ERidemid Conference in San Fran
cisro wrote, ~While ~y lesbians ... keep their 
attc;ntion primarily) focused on women and 
wo~n•s conce~many more women have 
turrled toward AID work. .. • 

S~e goes on to int out that more and more 
worhen's energy is peing spent on AIDS work 
whi(e less and less /is spent on basic issues of 
hurrian rights. / 

While basic hurtjan rights issues like sexual 
equ4)ity go ignored, we do indeed spend more 
and imore of our! time being simple "car
egiv~rs. • A noble ciluse, but one that seems to 
be draining our community's political 
strength. And most of that draining is, yes, 
taken from the wo'men's movement. But Win
now's address is also riddled with anti-male 
myth and a homophobia all its own. 

She writes: •wjiy have so many lesbians 
become AIDS car.egivers? Because women 
were raised to take care of men and to serve 
them. My father dnce told me that.• 

Further, she writes: "The other day, there 
was an article in the newspaper about the AIDS 
crisis decimating the National Cancer Institute. 

' It seems that the. money going to AIDS was 
taken out of the cancer budget. Not the military 
budget, or the space budget.• 

That kind of thinking, my friends, is called 
homophobia. Plain and simple. 

What you can learn about us as a community 
by read.ing between the lines in these articles is 
that we lesbian women and gay men do not 
always share the same concerns. That there are 

dJ l '$00 houf" o..l\ 
"Pre. s~'t"V lU.. 1,•H \ \ t".c.{)0'1'"+ h,, 

~f',rt..e. 
I S...,\\c:;f.,~c,. for 

#..I. P,'1'.,."1'',-1 

. by JJM ,ocHE 
_ Gonfr/bufif g Writer 

basic differenc<:5 id pe~pective between us. 
Basic differences J goals. 

. We experience ~ings \differently because of 
these different 'pe~pectives. In many ways 
women see gay ~n not as their brothers but 
instead as oppres.sprs ih jtheir fight for justice. 

Because of our histor")l, our cultural history, 

women often see: me'nf. symbolic of their 
oppression. Es~ially sexual oppression. 
Gay sexuality, as seen by omen, is a flaunting 
of many of the asipects r their relationship to 
men which they 'fOUld ]ather do without. 

Our sexuality ~ems focused on appear
ances, impersona , short errn aljld anonymous 
sex. Look at the andjpersoqals in any gay 
paper or magazi for f idence of this. And 
lesbian women d this threatening. 

Watch who ites th strongest "letters to 
the editor- about gay se ads. In the summer 
issue of Outlook, , e r~i• "If I w.anted to look 
at gigantic peniscis, wo d I be a; lesbian?• 

Gay sex is eq~ted 7N th pornography. Not 
just by heterosexµal s~ty, but by some les-

bians as well. ~e reaclions are bitter, angry 
and hurting. Th e sex ds seem to be proof 
thatgaymen,an their xuality, are part of the 
system that has k/ept iw men "down" so long. 

Reading about/our cqpferences and political 
battles between purselyes points out the fact 
that we gay ~n (that al.I of us really, no matter 
how politically af,are vJe are) are not sensitive 

to the same issuEjt 
I 
omen are sensitive to. 

Sometimes we a i nsitive. What is sexual 
freedom to gay n · sexual oppression to 
lesbian women. / . · 

Let me suggest so places that our "com-
mon ground" [l)ight qe found by correcting 
some of Winnow's faJJe statements in her ar
ticle: people rekcted k they did, becoming 

I I 

caregivers, bu~· ies, A,IDS activists and mem-
. I 

bersof ACT UP, omepincluded, not because 
they are "trai d to ~ke care of men,• but 
because the me ical lrfalment we, as gay men, 
were receiving) wasni even human. 

It is the rightc;ous outrage at ~ing such be
havior towar~ other human beings that 
brought wome~ and rtlen into this fight for life. 
Not the fact thaf "women take care of men: .. • 

I 
I 
I 
I 

i 

' 

(~. o.,. '1"""'l\\<,c. 

T~ll we.., • .," 

;,.:,tl\ ,l..'vt. L,\u.d "o""'c tc..\\ 

,,,u,"' , b >Jt "'"-t bc u, .• ,u. 
'-'>,I.of(. ~\\ , 'ovt i,•,,.u. 

h~~ -S.p"""e f.... . . . 

··.. -

Don't kid yourself: If this were a disease of 
lesbians, the same lack of humane treatment 
could be expected. 

Where is our common ground? Homohatred 
and oppression of women are related. The 
root of both is in misogyny and heterosexism. 

Straight society says that we gay men get 
AIDS because we have sex like women, and so 
break those male dominance heterosexual 
rules which literally put men on top. We gay 
men are hated because we threaten the status 
of other men, straight men. We don't "keep our 
places• because we "act like women.• We 
aren't a threat to the American family, just a 
threat to the Amerkan male. 

There is only one group who threaten the 
system of male dominance better than we gay 
men do, that's lesbians - women who don't 
even need men. Women who don't need and 
won't accept the given male hierarchy. 

Here is our common ground. ·fighting for 
justice against heterosexism and male domi
nance. Fighting for justice. . 

As a community we are not simply fighting 
to gain "private privileg~• for our bedrooms. 
If it were that simple,3·f i tmly were a matter of 
privacy as so many of ou leaders seem to think 
it is, nobody would Jnd we would have 

I I 
every right and privilegtj we have asked for. 

Lesbians and gay men threaten the system of 
male dominance that is~ the heart ofhow our 
culture operates. Only by looking carefully at 

· that fact, and considering what we can do to 
help the cause of women, can gay men ever 
expect to gain their just place in society. 

11IE ONE THING I am sure of, however, is 
that what we should not do is fight between 
ourselves. AIDS and gay men are not the rea
son that monies for cancer have been cut. 

We care about each other because of our 
ability to love. We are caregivers because that's 
how we chose to react to inhumanity and 
injustice. Not because of how our parents 
brought us up, because of penis envy or Elec
tra complexes. Our ability to put aside these 
differences, if ohly temporarily, in the name of 
justice and love, speaks of.our humanity. We 
call out for justice, not revenge. • 
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A Rock Wedding, by Jan Scarbrough. Diooed by Derek Wolshonak. 
Tennessee Performing Arts Center, through August 26. 

reviewed by JEFF EUii 
Editor 

JAN SCAR.BROUGH'S A Roclt Weddi"IJ, in 
its world premiere engagement at TP AC's 
Johnson Theatre, is a funny and tuneful -
although slighdy uneven - •rocJc• update of 
an old-fashioned love story, given new life by 
the electrifying presence of Lari White. 

While the dialogue is somewhat uneven, 
Scarbrough's score is spectacular. With just a 
couple ofwealc spots, the musical program
along with White's terrific performance - is 
the show's strongest attribute and offers a 
highly-sanitized look 
at the world of rock 
music 

White is superbly 
cast in the leading role 
of rock star Jackie 
Howard, whose trip 
home for her sister's 
wedding provides the 
basis for the new 
musical. This is definitely White's show and 
she seizes the opportunity to display the depth 
of her talents. As a singer, she's a commanding 
presence; as an actress, she's beguilingly effec
tive; as a dancer, she's amazingly lithe. 

The rest of the cast - especially David 
LakeyandBradKuykendallastheleadingmen 
vyingforJackie'saffections-neverseemablc 
to prove themselves White's onstage equals. 

The show opens with Jackie and her band, 
The Reflectors, in concert in either Cleveland 
or Cincinnati (no one seems quite sure where 
they are). The opening number, • Another 
Night, Another Song,• sets the mood as Jackie 

reflects (no pun intended) on her life as a 
performer. 

It's during that concert that music journalist 
Marshall Brenner (Lakey), assigned to do a 
cover story on Jackie for Music Scene Maga
ztne, first meets the star and waxes eloquent 
on Jackie's effect on her audiences. 

Unfortunately, •Only Rock 'n' Roll,~Jackie 
and the Reflectors' first number together, isn't 
strong enough to suggest the electricity of a 
performer who can cause enough excitement 

to eclipse Neil 
Armstrong's first walk 
on the moon -
Marshall's hyperbolic 
description of Jackie's 
star aura. 

We learn (through 
the clever use of vide
otape) that Jackie's 
younger sister Ally is 

engaged and Jackie is returning to New Mexico 
for the wedding. lnJackie's fantasy, the How
ards are once again gathered around the family 
fable, singing the altogether dreadful •Once a 
Family.•WhilealmostallofthesongsinARoclt 
Weddtng are superb, this one sounds like a 
syrupy promo for a 1V sitcom. 

In true musical comedy style, the inevitable 
happens: the bride-to-be has second thoughts; 
the maid-of-honor falls in love; sort of an 
update of The Pbiladelpbia Story. 

In addition to Marshall, Jackie is accompa
nied home by her drummer Brian Hummer 
• continued on page 4 

A drink of Miss Reardon 
And Miss Reardon Drinks a Little, by Paul Zindel. Directed by Les Harrison. 

Actors' Playhouse. Through Septemoor 16. 
reviewed by JEFF EUii 

Editor 
11IE CIARACl'ERS IN Paul Zindel's And ratherisfilledwithstoriesofthehorrorsoftheir 

Miss Reardon Drinks a LUlle are not an alto- childhoods: the now-dead Mama whose 
gether likable bunch: they are, in turns, loud, 
boorish, obnoxious, funny, insightful, canny, 
repulsive. In short, they are like any number of 
people you're likely to meet 
on any given day. 

Given the superb casting 
of Actors' Playhouse 
production, Miss Reardon is 
a darkly comic drama, an 
evocation of jealousy and 
near-madness. 

The play's action takes 
place on an early October 
evening in the early 1970s, 
in the Staten Island apart
ment of the two Reardon 
sisters - Catherine and 
Anna - just a short time 
after Anna's nervous break
down, brought on by a sexual encounter with 
a teenaged student. Older sister Ceil, the su
perintendent for the sisters' school district, has 
come for dinner to discuss the possible institu
tionalization of Anna. 

This family reunion is not one filled with 
shared reminiscences of good times past, but 

warped views of men and of sex have left an 
indelible stain on her daughters; the absentee 
father who left his family for •the Ostrich 

woman•; the early school
teaching experiences of the 
three sisters. This melan
choly remembering of 
times and places gone by 
are at times funny and 
amusing, at others deeply 
disturbing. 

The Reardon sisters, we 
learn, have each reacted to 
her victimization in• differ
ent ways. Catherine •drinks 
a little• to forget the only 
person who ever loved her 
and ended up marrying her 
older sister. Ceil has be

come a workaholic, her entire being defined 
by her career. And Anna, convinced she has 
contracted rabies from a stray cat she found in 
Rome, has retreated to her own dark and 
depressing-yet strangely hilarious-world 

Bringing these three sisters to the stage is a 
• continued on page 12 

Ib!I Sunday night's dinner speclal, August 27 
Grandma's meat loaf, oven-browned potatoes, 

fried okra and tossed salad, $3.95. 
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Announcements 
• RELATIONSHIP STRUGGLES? New audiotape 
gives support and steps to resolve conflict. Based on 
bestseller LESBIAN COUPLES. $11.95 postpaid to 
Seal Press, 3131 Western, #410, Seattle, WA 98121 . 

•CLEANING SERVICE- homes, apartments, offices. 
Economical, reliable, thorough. References. Nashville . . 
Mike, 615 256-5830. 

• FOR SALE: General Electric Sp«nllTlaker Ill 
microwave oven, used only 2 months. $95. Beautiful 
walnut executive desk. $210. Nashville. 615 859-9302 
after 5pm. 

• Dant forget to cast your vote for the Dare First Night 
Theatre Awards. All ballots must be postmarked by 
midnight, Monday, August 28, 1989. 

• Do you remember the fi rst time you read Radclyffe 
Hall 's The Well of Loneliness? Dare is looking for your 
impressions and recollections for a Radclyffe Hall 
anniversary story. Phone us at 615 327-Dare, and 
either tell your anecdote or leave your name and 
number for an interview. 

• Dare is now in Knoxville! Look for us at the 
Carousel, the Peppertree, Traditions, Metropolitan 
Community Church/Knoxville and Davis-Kidd 
Booksellers. Tennessee's Lesbian and Gay 
Newsweekly. 

• WANTED: Reliable, hardworking self-starters in 

Knoxville, Nashville and Memphis for commissioned 
ad sales. Great part-lime, high-pay work for students, 
etc. 615 327-Dare. 

• WANTED: Reliable and energetic people to help 
deliver Dare in Chattanooga, Knoxville, Memphis and 
Nashvi lle. Write Dare, Box 40422, Nashville, 37204 or 
phone 615 327-Dare. 

•LONG HOURS •. HARD WORI. LOW PAY .Dare is 
a:cepting applications from writers in Chattanooga, 
Knoxville, Memphis, Nashvi lle, the Tri-ctties and 
around Tennessee. Learn community-oriented 
journalism, and be one of the best. Dare, Box 40422, 
Nashville, 37204 or phone 615 327-Dare. 

Travel 
• TIMBERFELL LODGE, DISCREET HIDEMAY. 
Bed & breakfast inn. 250 acres country elegance, 
deluxe rooms & food, sauna, jacuzzi & hiking. Clothes 
optional. The South's finest gay men's resort. Rte 11, 
Box 94-A, attn: DAR, Greeneville, TN 37743. 615-
234-0833. 

Homes 
• GWM 27 seeks roommate to share 2bdrm 
townhouse in Nashville West End area. 615 383-2869. 

Personal 
• Happy late birthday, Eddie. Can we have those 
lessons you promised now? 

Is "Suzanne" a heterosexual name? 
"It is time for all of us to wake up and smell the program It is unusual to find1V in the vanguard 

coffee. Pro-life and pro-choice advocates of a controversial issue while the print media 
should work together to get sex education in drags its feet.• 
the public school system early. This would - Nashville Scott A. McDannott in a letter to the 
educate our youth about contraception, realis- editor of Thi T1nn1ss1an. 
tic cho ices and the fact that abortion should not 
be used as a means of birth control. What better "Honey, drag knows no season.• 
way to help protect both groups rights in the -Female impersonator Kelly Green, star of drag 
future?" rewu in Memphis, Nashville and the world, 
- Lisa Pasternak, 23, of Nashville, in a letter to responding to a question about wearing a velvet 
Th• Tsnn,ss,an. evening gown during the summer pageant ua-

"All humans have the same human rights!". 
- Slogan from the October, 1987, March on 
Washington for Lesbian and Gay Rights. 

"Payne is a homosexual name .. . so are Dar
rell, Wade, Tommy, Peter and Dennis.• 
- Homosexual names, 
according to Suzanne Sug
arbaker, played by the irre
pressible Datta Burke, on an 
episode of the Emmy-nomi
nated CBS-TV comedy 
series, Designing Wom,n. 

"Chester and Ralph.• 
- Heterosexual namu, 
according to Suzanna Sug
arbaker. 

• A girl writes a school 
essay about her gay 'par
ents.' 

son. 

"Robert Mapplethorpe's controversial and 
sexually explicit photo show, Tbe Perfect Mo
ment, appropriately opened with a benefit for 
the Design Industries Foundation for AIDS 
(DIFFA). Among the opening night guests, at 

the Washington Project 
for the Arts gallery, were 
members of congress: 
John Lewis of Georgia, 
Barney Frank and Gerry 
Studds of Massachusetts, 
Ted Weiss of New York 
and Tom Foglietta of 
Pennsylvania.• 
- from Karen Fald's syn
dicated "Capital Connec
tions" newspaper column. 

....... ··· ::11111a111r•■••===~'.:1: ... ·'.-----·-
•1 was annoyed to find this description of an 

episode of Tbe Tracey Ullman Show in a recent 
1V supplement. It is odd how the mere place
ment of quotation marks around the last word 
completely changes the mood of the sentence 
from enlightened recognition of gay parenting 
to petty scorn for gay people. 

"But his message to the 
NEA [National Endow
ment for the Arts] is un

mistakable an<i'already delivered: Grants that 
encourage controversial, innovative, offbeat or 
irreverent art, especially if it deals with sex or 
religion, could lead Congress to crack down on 
federal support for the arts in general.• 

r. 
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"It is such a small thing, so trivial that perhaps 
95% of your readers didn't notice the offensive 
·thrustofthephrase. lsupposethattheauthorof 
the description counted on such complacency. 
But a slur, however softly utter«:4 or carefully 
hidden, remains a slur. 

"Writing 'gay •parents•• is I ike writing 'female 
"intellectual"' or 'black "professional"'. In each 
case the quotation marks belittle individual 
accomplishments and reinforce group stere
otypes. 

- syndicated columnist Tom Wicker on North 
Carolina Senator Jaaa Haims' (somatlmn n
f1rr1d to a "Iha North Carolina ayatullab ") effort 
to restrict funding for Iha .NEA. 

"For all we know, Michelangelo is burning in 
hell. It wouldn't surprise me to know that the 
Sistine Chapel artwork is just a cheap peep 
show when seen through heavenly eyes.• 
- Robert Roberg, in a latter to Thi T1nn1a1an 
about an editorial concerning Senator J1111 
Haims' view of art and obscanity. 

1:: "There are, of course, many lesbians and gay "IfDustin Hoffman and Tom Cruise had a son 

,.!,,}=.:~,.•) mothers and fathers who are parents in every together, he'd look exactly like k.d lang. • 
. sense of the word. Such a gay couple is posi- - Bart Mitchell in a latter to Iha editor of San 

f@ + □ 6 months $16 □ 1 year $32 subscriiiion $. ... .. 
<°:: I:! AMIIIIIT EICLOIED $ . . . .. . 
J . 

NlslMll1, TN 31204-0422. 
• Ouations? Pllonl (615) 327-IWl. 

'''I lively and sensitively portrayed in Ms. Ullman's Francisco's Bay Aria Rsport,r. 

.... ... "J!~,· · ... a drink or Miss Reardon 
:::;.~ :, 

\l::t--t- t-+--+--l- +-+-'+-if--+--+-l- ~+--+-lf---1--1--+----tliJ • continued from page 11 Stephenson's performance 1s a deft blend of 
:~ · precarious undertaking. Casting the three humor and pathos, electrically charged by the 

roles is a diff1CUlt task; luckily, director Les character's shadings. 
Harrison has succeeded in casting three tal- In supporting roles, as the Reardons' boorish 
ented women in the roles of the Reardon sisters. neighbors F1eur and Bob Stein,Janet Coscarelli 

As Catherine, Diane Watson seems at first a and Jerry Bearce are effective. Coscarclli dis
bit tentative, but as the evening progresses, she plays a fine comic touch, topped off with the 
gives a performance that is genuinely moving. right amount of desperation. Bearce is the ill
Lisa Wolfe's Ceil Is a portrait of cold calculation, bred, leisure suit-clad neighbor from hell. 0th
of ambition gone awry. Wolfe's superb per- ers in the well-cast ensemble include Helen 
f'onnance does justice to Ceil's icy reserve, ep- Aikim and Rob Rogers. 
llomlzing the •Queen Rhesus monkey" Anna Harrison's direction and set design are per-
claims her sister to be. feet for the intimate Actors' Playhouse setting. 

But it is Donna SlephensorJ who lakes l0p He tolally involves the audience in the 
acting honors with her portrayal or the young- evening's events, thus making the experience a 
est sister, Anna. more J>C!50nal one. • 
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